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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 15th October 2020

R1 - WARRNAMBOOL | 12:30 | AUD $35,000 |  BREAKWATER INSUR. BROKERS-BM64

55 CAFE TORTONI
Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when fourth over 1217m at Moe. Can improve on
last start and gets chance here.

33 GENNADY
Handy entire racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fth but beaten only 2 lengths
over 1200m. Rates highly here and is right in the mix again.

77 PALATIAL POWER
Resumes today after scoring his maiden win three back in his debut campaign. Rates highly
today.

66 PINTOFF
Couldn't replicate form second up after winning two back at Casterton over 1200m. Has place
claims.

88 TERRACOTTA
Well held second up, after running fourth when resuming at Geelong. Needs to improve sharply
on latest to figure in this event.

R2 - WARRNAMBOOL | 13:00 | AUD $35,000 |  WESTERN DISTR. AGRICENTRE-BM64

44 ROLLS
Consistently outside the placings of late, latest was fth beaten by 1.2 lengths over 1350m at
Donald. Sharp improvement expected.

33 MAI SHINY CHOICE
Looks close to a win following a 1121m placing at Geelong where he ran on well for second
beaten 2 lengths. Overdue and rates highly here.

11 SABOTAGE
Drifted back but made a strong run to nd the frame over 1300m at Coleraine and will relish the
extra ground here. Rates strongly and expected to feature.

22 FOXY'S STAR
Returned to form placing third last time out when in the market at Geelong over 1343m. Among
the winning hopes on best form.

66 SKELTON
Went close to breaking through when a narrow second over 1400m at Ballarat last start. In the
mix coming into this start.

R3 - WARRNAMBOOL | 13:30 | AUD $35,000 |  DARRIAN OFFICE CHOICE (BM64)

11 KISSINGER
Just missed out when beaten a head second at Geelong over 1726m in most recent effort. Will
take catching.

33 JENKINS
Has been thereabouts lately. Last start and nished second over 1600m at Echuca. Capable of
better showing. Respect.

66 SANDBANKS
Broke through for maiden success over 1400m two back at Hamilton then missed last time at
Donald when fourth. Rates well here and can bounce back.

99 GARBO
Jumps out to 1700m for the rst time today after a fth place nish last time out at Donald
when well in the market. Rates highly and can do much better.

1010 BAMBOLINA
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a 0.8 lengths win over 1600m at Ararat.
Has the ability and looks one of the chances.

R4 - WARRNAMBOOL | 14:00 | AUD $35,000 |  BOWMAN FINANCIAL SERVICES-BM64

55 CAPITAL ZOUS
Proved too good as the favourite on debut scoring by 1.3 lengths at Hamilton over 1200m. Can
make it two for two.

44 CATARACTA
Coming back to racing after three months off. Goes well fresh. Hasn't trialled in the lead up to
this so fitness is the only query. Can take this.

1010 EARLY PLEA
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a half a length win over 975m at Swan
Hill. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

33 KOSOWSKI
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a nose win over 975m at Swan Hill. Has
the ability and looks one of the major players.

99 ROME
Broke maiden two back and not far away since, the latest when a 2 length third over 1204m at
Donald. Could sneak home into the finish.


